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forty second year.

If1We must concentrate our efforts, 
we do not tame all the smaller passions 
into one great duty, we run the danger 
of convulsions which will tarnish the 
Empire’s lustre and perhaps menace its 
integrity.

Continuing the Premier said: “How 
were we to know about the importations 
of arms. I believe guns were introduced 
into the Transvaal in boilers and mun
itions of war in piano cases. We had 
a small secret service fund. If you want 
much information you must give much 
money. Consider the enormous amounts 
spent by the governments, especially the 
Transvaal, which, I have heard on high 
diplomatic authority spent £800.000 in 
a single year, and the small sums spent 
by England, making it impossible for us 
to have the omniscence attributed to us 
by Lord Kimberley.

“I am glad the action of the military 
authorities is not questioned at a time 
when our generals in the field and many 
of those who could give most valuable 
information are unable to appear. We 
should defer an inquiry to 
renient season.”

Later the Premier admitted the diffi
culties of the existing system, remark
ing that the treasury has acquired a 
power which was not a public benefit.

ROSEBERY’S ADVICE.

Calls Offer 
A Mistake.

Lords Pass 
The Address.

m nHetd«ti2a1tiiî!l3eB" Btito bid
expressed the opinion that the forces sent 
out were Inadequate.

On the contrary, General Bullet h<44 
the common military opinion that the 
forces sent out were quite sufficient. If 
the roye.iment had asked parliament last 
Ait’ it , he continued, to authorize the 
despatch of a large army, it would have 
been not only extremely bad diplomacy 
but would have been impossible to per
suade, parliament of its necessity.

-, Replying to the direct question flut by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman: “Did 
General Buller go to Natal purely in the 
exercise of his military discretion?’ Mr. 
Balfour answered in the affirmative. He 
then proceeded to rebuke the opposition 
for criticising the war office, declaring 
that it was solelt due to the efforts of the 
government during the last three years 
that the army and Ornaments were 
greatly improved. i

“The opposition, said
“are apparently ready tojtake upon their 

shoulders the government of the 
country and the conduct of the war. I 
wish them well through the task. The 
govemment-has not disgftised from itself 
the magnitude of the task and if par lia- 
ment should think it advisable to ex
change the government at the present 
juncture, I can only say that I would 
support any succeeding government in 
the steps necessary to prosecute the 
to the conclusion we all desire; but the 
government will endeavor to discharge 
the great responsibility e* long as it re
tains the confidegjpo of parliament.”

AMENDMENT MOVED.
Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice then moved 

in amendment to the address: “And we 
humbly express our regret at the want of 
foresight and judgment displayed by Her 
Majesty’s advisers as shown alike in. the 
conduct of African affairs since 1895 and 
in their preparation for to 
ceeding.” 1

Lord Fitzmaurice attacked Mr. Cham
berlain’s policy, especially Bis failure to 
punish the raiders and the retention of 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes as a member of the 
privy council, together with ; “Irritating 
and reckless methods that plunged the 
country into war before any adequate 
preparations were possible.”

The debate was then- adjourned.

cessiothat at 11:1» this morning Goebel was pass
ing through the state bouse yard on his 
way. to the Capitol building, in company 
with CoL Jack Chinn and Warden Rph.
Ullard, -of the Frankfort penitentiary, Goe
bel being on the right. When the three 
men were two-thirds of the distance from 
the street to the Capitol building, a shot 
was fired from the third storey ot the 
building occupied by the offices-of the gov
ernor, the secretary of state and other 
leading officials. The ball struck Mr. Goe
bel to the side and he instantly dropped 
to the pavement. Chinn and Llllard seized 
him, Chinn saying as he did so: “I guess 
thev’ve got yon, Goebel." “Xes,” replied 
Go* 1, “1 guess they have got me, for 
sure.”

While Chinn was holding the wounded 
man, supporting his head in hlW arma, four 
more shots were fired at the little party.
All of them struck close, making the dust 
uu|qo «mien ‘luemoABd qa|jq aqt imjj i 
nor Ullard moved until the firing ceased, 
when Ullard ran for help.

An examination made by Dr. Home and 
several other physicians resulted in the 
announcement that the wound was not 
necessarily fatal and that Mr. Goebel had 
a chance to recover. The ball. It was 
found, had inflicted a wound which was 
somewhat of a glancing nature, aid had

___ not gone through the lung to a direct line,
By Associated Frees. as Dr. Hume bad thought upon the first

„ , jr._ at —William examination. Had the ball struck the chestFrankfort, K*-, J**- ™ ooe ^ lnch. to the right It would have
Goebel, who lies dying of the bullet cauged cettaln death.
wound inflicted yesterday, was shortly The house was iu session when the shoot- 

a «viodk to-night sworn in as lng occurred, and the senate was to meet before » and J C W. within 20 minutes. The capitol building
governor of Kentucky, and . . wag therefore filled with members of the
Beckham * few «munîtes later toofc tne legislature, and to say that excitement fol- 
oath of fieotenamt-'goYeTner. Bloodshed lowed is putting it very mildly. From both
will attend on the promised attempt to halls men ran wildly down the steps wlth- W111 attend v -«mmellv out hats or coats, and one member of thesecure the 'Offices they thus nomin ly bou8e came ont carrying to his hand a bill 
assume. on which he nad been arguing when the

All day long the Democracy has been shooting occurred.All aay ng waT By the time the members of the leglsla-
groping around trying to find -some J ture bad reached the lower floor, however, 
in which It codld seat its leader, Goebel, Goebel was on his way to th pfûce ot 
in the gubernatorial chair. No matter Dr. Hume. The members hastilly rushed 
.. . tVl„ r>«mnrrate turn they back to their desks, adjourned with scant

TretufroU by the same proapect-a — —"“.wd!
fuU, underShy both parties that ^ ,oweiW. capitol from
the line and steel Wmhere was'no bluff Within three min lies after the shooting a 

purposes only. There was now , une of men were thrown around ilie build- 
no false alarm about «. Frank- lag whence the shots had come. John W.All day torough the greets of Freak l*e>> an a<ed clto.a uf l.-rankfort. was 
fort . «^diers UMrcb^ and c»u t I Btandlng at the foot ,t ;le siahreay lead- 
marched. Drflls in the street were fee- (ng from y,e 1rst »|.,or of the office lmliti- 

! quently 'held, m order that the men t0 tbe wegt ,vn,;n a mall, evidently a 
might be warmed by exercise after they I mountaineer, came rushing down the steps, 
hdd remained in the . biting wind. Mlles instantly threw his arms around the 
Around the .penitentiary was a line or mat),8 body aad beld him until help came, 
troops, in the opera house was a guard, Men cl08ed ln lround the prisoner on every 
three companies stood at rest in the 1 glde wltb drawn revolvers and the slightest 
open space to front of the Capitol hotel, attempt at resistance would have resulted 
gentries patrolled every side of _thel (n bls |Batant death. > He submitted to er- 
building in which ex'G&vemor Bradley rest very quietly, claiming again and 
resides, and a detachment of infantry agajn that he had nothing to do with the 
held the court house against the posses-1 auooting. He gave his name as Harland 
sion of Jhe members of the legislature, Whittaker, and said he had been in the 
with the intention of declaring that not etate office building when be heard shots 
the living William Taylor 'but the dying and believing the long predicted battle had 
William ' Goebel was the lawful head come at |aat< had hastened out to see what 
and chief'executif e of the commonwealth wag going on. He was searched at once, 
of Kentucky. It w.as largely a matter ana three large revolvers, all fully loaded, 
of sentiment with the Democrats that were token- from him. r— of the cart- 
led them to make such desperate efforts ridges had been exr’ J-J acre was no
to crown their king before he died. Ugu-of any of the ............. -_=• been, ln

The Republicans lam thefr plans use. He was hurried to the jail, three 
secretly. They carried < them through blocks away, with all possible speed, It be- 
vigorously and triumphantly. The pro- j tug feared that an attempt might be made 
clamation declaring that a state of in-1 to lynch him It the crowd should be able 
surrection exists iu the state, summon-1 to lay hands upon him. He was very quiet 
ing the 'legislature to meet at London, and did not lose his composure for an ln- 
Laurel county, .and warrants for . the étant, notwithstanding the excitement 
arrest of every Democratic member of around hlm. “I know no more about It 
the legislature were prepared last night, than any of you,” he said, 
ilt was the intention of Governor Taylor The republican officials acted with the 
and ibis advisers that no meeting of the greatest promptitude. Adjutant-General 
legislature should be held to-day, even Collier at once telephoned to the armory on 
though it proved necessary to arrest the hill, where all during the gubernatorial 
and detain in custody all of those who contest the local company of Infantry had 
persisted in holding meetings. Once been held in reserve, and within twenty 
adopted, the policy was carried out to minutes a company of 30 under command 
the letter. Compelled to retire from of Oapt. Wolcott was drawn up In front of 
the capitol building, the Democratic the capitol build mg. Guards were Jlaced 
■members went to the opera house; held at every gate leading to the capitol grounds 
back from the opera house, they went and nobody was permitted to enter or lreve 
to the court house; prevented from As soon as It had been noised around that 
entering the eourt house, they went to Ooebel had been shot, members of toe If**®" 
the capitol, only to be- told that any tature made a wild rush for the telegraph meeting they might attempt to hold in j offices and filed voluminous messages to 
thnt hnildin? would he siiDDFCflflOcL fill I their constituents, And within tin hour re* toSnd taring8 plrtln it •woufê*H?rertî U- began to pour In the general run ot 
ed, and seized bysolcUers. ^em havtog one ^or which was,
11 ,WaLa Win Tev five ihousfnd men would arrive in Frank-
gave it up. Later in the day officers tort during the evening. All oftbe mUltory oug prosecution of thegave it up. aiaver tuiuettaj '- strength of the state was to be called out of the Queen S
entered the hotel and told!the Democrat, 1 d bUrrled to Frankfort, It was said. sneedilv vindicated, and he imagined
that no conference must held, a Democrats kept exceedingly close t{J^£ would be no difficulty in- obtaining
‘«TM.wrÂ(.«brîE’i1 Su"ATi SnÆÏÏJl™.!..
bers of the legislature as to whether or I flaut’enant-governor. In the event of the WAR , OFFICE CRITICISED.
.not thiqr J* Jj1’. death of Goebel, he would be their only „H agreement with the govern
or the Republicans left b rankfort during none, and they declared with earnestness ’' Rsiid Sir Henry Campbell-the day dedaring that they were gomg ^ it Qoebel ,boon d,e, there would be who then prœLd with a
to London, but no Democrats so declared! gaTernor but Ceckham. He was kept ^a’emnation of the administra-
themselves. The words London, Lamd ,Q h”g room at at Capitol hotel and will be and the tone and temper in which
county,” are not words that please Tery closely until the trouble is “oi?’ d annroached the whole South Af-Democratic ears. In fact ““yofthem^1 He declared that he neCBed no thatthe narrow-

for* Taylor and against Goebel and ali i ÇanadîanS Make Î 22d of^he op^rtunR^pro^ed^o^x-

Adjutant-General Collier declared to- T AHvanne T a^the^id^thM toey'sh^ffi awakte
day that it the Democratic members did j\f\ jAOVaiiCC A ejjd Q{ tbe war before discussing the
not attend the legislative meeting which I < ► matter This was the very time, be de-
is called to meet on February 6, he weuto ^ ------• G cla“d ’ for effective eritioUm and those

fty individually, provided he re- Montreal, Jan. 31.-A special cable ,, wishing to disclaim responsibility should
cereed the necessary orders from Uover ,, tte gtar tlom lts correspondent, do go now.
5?r Taylor, and convey them to lato^n. R,chmond smith, dated Belmont, < » .The ministers tell us,” Sir Henry con-
The Democrats have not said they woum 1<> wyg; I tinned, “that this war was undertaken
mot go to London, but their legal advisers j ^ ^ strong reconnaissance of 50» ' |0 secure equal rights for white men. I
have counselled them that ’GoT®"lc!^ T”^" Canadians and Australians left for hope they will transfer this laudable doc-
Jorhad T^ear district a week ago *nd tri^ toythis country. Many instances
ture from Frankfort and it is likely toe the enemy to force at Baden A i ht b applied where too little
matter wiU be tested in the courts be- < « WretonTaelt river. „ , ,, ^deration C been shown under Mr.
fore any circumstances can Arise which MThe under Col. Boyd, y chamberlain’s administration to the loy-•would.call for,the arrest of the members at Belmont establish- I ^vDutch o£ Cape Colony. The Cape

The Democrats have-not to fact de- « » „ent; made a permanent advance to ministers, who are ns much crown min-
•eided what they wiU do. All day the Si* pogt of Richmond, 12 miles west . ■ igterg as Mr. Chamberlain, treated them
shadow of death hung over Mr. Goebel > Belmont, and a company of Can- , manner ill calculated to allay doubleat the Capitol hotel. At noon it was de- adlTn‘ with a mounted force wUl < “““ner “
dared he could live hut a short time fe£t to garrison the post, from J «“The recess brought many speeches on
and at one o’clock it was said that death A advance can be' made to a j.. gnbject and astonishment succeededwas «upon him. This evening he caUed T -".g rebela from the district." T «Î Their statements. They
tor a clergyman and a clerical friend | ^ x x x ^ „nw decl.ire that conflict was inevitable,came in and remained for an hour at ^ ^ whkh -a obTiousiy an ex post facto opin-
his bad-side. The physicians declare that | ---------- ————=g=n— ion and it not the ministers are hope-
then; is nothing that could keep him so —--------  „ lessly condemned and ought to be hurled
long but his wonderful nerve and will QUEBEC'S BLUNDER. T»wer.»>
nnvror -Thpv cive Absolutely no hope I __
and say that death cannot be farther Montreal. Jan. 30.—The tax of $I-^° CHALLENGED BY BALFOUR, 
away than a few hoere. - t per cord placed on pulp wood^witb are- Mr Arthnr j Balfour after a vain at-

Franktort was quiet in the extreme to- g|te |1-5o per cord wh|m the p p t0 draw Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-
day. There was excitement sufficient tor chided therefrom is uerman into an admission that he did
anybody, but not the slightest sign ot witbin the limits of the “ not advocate pushing the war into Boer
disorder. Many of the saloons were ^ebec jg not working as '“ pwmotoi territory, reproached hhn with waiting
closed, and the eolcffiwmd kept people off ^tended. Its purpose was tp WLon we nntn ^ c(^ntTy had become involved in
the Streets. supply of American gulp manutacturere. mmtary difficulties to bring a vote of

--------- -------- „ , U is not only doing that, but has cut ou „„ tbc ColoniRl Secretary, which
STORY OF THE ASSASSINATION;] the supply of two big pulp might have been brought, Mr. Balfour

----  I on the Ottawa river just outside me declaredi at,any time since 1895. In gen-
Culmination of s Long and Bitter Feud| limits ot the province, jn Ontario. eraj defence of the Colonial Secretary

Over Election ot a Governor. . „ —------- ^ «lore Pies often and the government’s policy, Mr. Çalfour' ---- ^ that at one time the government
Frankfort, Ky„ Jan. 30.-Detalts of ^he I have bad effects lh,Paln.Bifer fcs o believed the war wpùld he avoided, but

shooting of Wm. Goebel, thé unsuccessful! hcrasetrotd medlclne for «U seek *’*• J™," had subsequently become convinced that 
Democrat candidate- for governor JÛ toel^Sned. A void Mibstitutce.^tiier^l» b£t the-Boer ^government never trom the 
late election, a*6 who is now eonteetlng one Paln-KUter. Ferry, DfiV1? e.???.. intendedW*Jvedfc«s* franchise eon-
the election before the leglalatnre. show 160c.
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From Our Own Oorreepondent.By Associated Press.

t nvke of Somerset moving the Lord Rosebery, who followed, spokeLords the Duke of Somerset, movingtoe wUh grea{ force’ and earnestness.
address to reply to the Queen s speecn, aaited wby the Premier made it so dif-. . . ___
said he looked forward confidently to a ficult for the man-to-the-street to support ed to undertake the task of organization 
successful termination of the war. He his policy. The past conduct of the gov- and equipment charging the province only 

the necessity for reform in the ernment would come up for investigation the contract rate tor anna, uniforms and
military administration, and Bifid that t0 kno^’i/before the CTisisr^e ^ntojli- hor8e8; 'fhe î**1*”® rT^b-l^61^ak*toe 
heretofore the army seemed to have ex- gence department supplied the govern- ever, is that British Columbia is making 
. t , f , Q,e benefit of the war office, ment with sufficient information. It not, a mistake in pressing a separate corps,
lnd that in future the war office must the department. If the govern- as ite identity will be completely lost toand tnat in iutnre xue ment poseessed the information their re- \ « A. . „ Ta „.„ij
exist for the benefit of the army. He sponsibility is heavy. 1 hope that when ®outh H would y
eulogized the loyalty of the colonies, the time for the investigation arrives, tachèd on arrival to some Imperial corps, 
eenecially Canada, and strongly depre- those who have served the Queen will Especially is this view general since it 
cated1 the adverse criticism of Generally ^rinvesTiStorsÆ dazzled6 ^'Ta» Undecided to recruit a squadron-of 
Buller, his remarks in this connection aunalled at the nature and Strathcona Horse to the province, thebetog cheered. He said he had «very * b“Lord lalisbuwfs ei^h number required being as follows: “Yk-
confidence to General Buller and to Lord L, ùow 1200oo men to Souto Africa, toria, Yanc^ver, Kanü^s, Veimoib fid-

z s.a»Ts
colonies and expressed satisfaction at wor(j wouid ;mniv t rippm u tirrrfinnrv Strathcona a Horse.the settlement of the Samoan question ^ow whaFtoe goveS^iti?^g to .Oapt. T wm get a eommie-

The Liberal leader in the House of | do Lord «alisburv said the cause of Bion m Strathcona s Horse. Halifax to
London, Jan. 31.—There was an utter Lords, the Barl of Kimberley followed. our disasters was the smallness of the definitely defined as the port ot depar- 

l»ek Of interest to the debate to the He said he was glad to learn that Great fnnd and the Britieh con-lture.
House of Commons ti^day. At no time added that hebelief omfom'ri'ÆSê I COLD SHOpLDERED.
was the house well filled. The speeches ed the term could be justly applied must be introduced to meet the growing | The impression given by the above des- 
were academic, travelling to deep, worn the relations with European govern exigencies of the Empire and I am sure patch that Ottawa is somewhat unsym-

' rnt. and did not touch upon the future, and the United States, and deprecat^ thc natien will not shrink freffi either pathetic to regard to British Columbia’s
, ruts, a d . . , undueattention tothe attacks of the fo, I that or any other sacrifice, to preserve offer, is strengthened by perusal of the

in which alone the public is much in elgll press. His Lordship congratulated tbe predominance. following correspondence showing an ef-
terested. The only sign of animation Lord Salisbury °n the conclusion or tnei “That we should shrink from sending fort by Mayor Hayward to get something 

__ T .. . . • tho TT.11a„ of during the whole session was when Sir arment with Germany, but strongly away vast masses of troops, situated as we I tangible on which to start preliminaries
The Liberal leader id the House or * ^ +Tia disapproved of the tone of Mr. Onamoer are |n the centre of a universe by no means 0f organization, and the chilling responseCommons, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- Robert Threshie Reed attack Iain’s speech. In that connective, how-1 friendly to us, without having a hint from I from the Minister of Militia, curt and

man, then rose to reply, amidst cneera gouth African committee, drawing forth ever, he paid a warm tribute to the con-1 the government what military measures It -unsatisfactory, not deigning to include
from the opposition benches. Sir Henry, crieg from ^ Irish members, “ Publish duet of the soldiers in the field and to the proposed to take to face disasters we have tbe friendly suggestion or advice which 
commenting on the Queen s speech, said lott.ra” Mr A J Bal- loyalty of the British colonies. Although met and the sacrifices we have made, is one the Mayor's request for toformatienhe bad seldom known so little to be »e Hawkriey lettere. Mr A. J. MW > moment was one of deepest gravity, Lf the most extraordinary features of the might weU havTehc ted Here are toe
said to such large number of words. As, four Kennawav Conter^ativ^ he would entirely,Abstain from criticism I Brlttih constitution. I agree with Lord ^am,.
however, the war advanced it became Jo.^n . Hen^^Lennaway, G iJ of the conduct of the Generals. It was Salisbury, that the country can carry this _
more difficult and more critical and he said he the duty of the government to select men thing through ln spite of all the lmpedi- ! TO MINISTER OF MILITIA,
was not surprised that the government «mlrai-y A„PI!^dmen&waa 1 vote of to conduct these operations and it was ments of men and methods that have shack- | Jtnuary 30, 1900.
had not proposed a formidable pro- bate, as the amendmenNWA| a vote their duty to sdS1')Or the government. I led It ln the past. Bat I venture to say T_ _ n .. . ** _gramme of legislation as affairs' in South cetlSure upon whjtto^JWUffBé of It was. therefore, nniviae to criticise the it will have to be Inspired by a loftier tone Hon. F. WT Borden, Ottawa, Ont. :
Africa, political and1 mmtary, Would un- government depended. _ Generals to these operations. He did not and a truer patriotism than shown by the Great interest taken here to British
doubtedly engage the present parliament The amendment of Lord Edward Fitz mean t0 jmniy that the Générais were Prime Minister.” Columbia contingent, whole province
to great extent. The war was upper- maurice is vl^naj^ avote of ^rnure on doin utmost to fulfil their ar- sbcrbtart for war aroused over lack of definite information,
most in all minds when the members sep- his brother, the Marqtos of Lansdowne, dd0Qg duties, but the government would THB SECRETARY FOR WAR. Would allay feeling if you state who will
stated in October, and it was believed secretary of state ior war. „ be wisc it it made every effort to pre- The Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary of have appointment of officers and organi-
there were troops enough in South At- Replying to the criticism or mr. r thoroughly for what might occur to state for" war, followed. He said he was ration of same if accepted,
rica to rapidly clear the Queen’s domin- cis Stevenson, Liberal, Mr. A. J. Hal- f f tor prepared to make a statement at a future 1 ’ - ------ ’—”----------- —1srs ü 2 acirrsas * ^^,0™ adv,™.

■ nf British troops had been stayed guns was erroneous.of «ntl P gut the Mr. Sidney Charles Buxton, Liberal,
referred to the charge brought against
the chancellor of the exchequer and the ""“id"be" weif"» "the government pre-1 “The Boer forces have shown an amount | (Sgd.) CHAS. HAYWARD,
treasury, whereupon tiie ^I}ce“®ro?f D{Lred for all eventualities and all dan- of resource, mobility and tenacity,” I*>rd] Mayor and Chairman Patriotic Gom. 
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, pat®d. f« ae ready for the means to Lansdowne admitted, “upon which the gov- \ axswfr
hotly interrupted, saying: From the *ers and tbem The government does ernment did net calculate.” ,,With regard THE MINISTERS ANSWER,
very beginning neither the treasury nor «wmeunx i • aware of the scale to the charge of nnpreparednees tor war Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31, 1900.
chancellor have in any way stinted any “at^a®*™‘ . the goutb African re- he declared taht the government had hoped „ . Mev.r victoria B.C •preparations or expenditure the cabinet of preparations of the aontn Airican re-, ^ beHeved tbe negotlatlong would end Chas. Hay ward, Mayor, Victoria B.G.
thought necessary.” f j , " Kimherlev also urged that the In peace and that overt preparations for a British Columbia s offer referred to.Sir Robert Threshie Reed, Liberal, bit- L®|^ Kimte y alre urged that conflict would only have tended to preclpl- war office. Awaiting ana wot. 
terly arraigned the government’s “reck- raa totTthe Trans- tate it. , F. W. BOHDEN.
lessness and duplicity,” which he said *eal'“POd^ ought to have informed the ! The address was then adopted. I -----—-------
aroused the first '^aderatanding vrith ^.angvaal thft unless it desisted it must 
the Boers, and which, fostered and *n Qreat Britain sending a largestimulated by the wickedness and £esul ^ gouth Africa. He could not 
folly of a few men, resulted in the war. Relieve the government was so ignorant 
Amidst opposition cheers and ministerial preparations of the Transvaal and
murmurs Sir *?{***“]??*».î-^ithaT' Se mitosters could not divest themselves 
mg regard for the general discredit at- , rpgnonsibnity. tachlng to Great Britain to the minds ot the responsimuty. 
of foreigners by the events connected 
with the Jameson raid, it was the duty 
of the government to take up the broken 
threads and pursue the inquiry to its 
final end. The parliamentary commis
sion of inquiry, he further asserted, was 
a scandal and a dishonor to the house, 
and there was a suspicion that the raid 

organized with the complicity of

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 30.—The Imperial parlia

ment assembled to-day. The (jueen’s 
speech was read in the* House of Lords 
by the Lord High Chatiaellor at 2 p.m., 
and both houses then adjourned until 4 
o’clock. "After routine to the Commons 
Capt. Ernest G. Pretyman, Conserva
tive member for the Woodbridge divi
sion of Suffolk, moved the address to 
reply.

Capt. Pretyman expressed the deepest 
sympathy, which he said was shared by 
both sides of the house, with the suffer
ers from the war and the sufferings to 
Natal. He further referred to the feel
ing of admiration for the gallantry of the 
troops who fell by all parties and re
marked that additional common ground 
for pride was the gallantry and national 
spirit shown by both Great Britain ana 
her colonies. He also expressed the hope 
that after war all race antagonism to 
South Africa would be obliterated. Con
tinuing Capt. Pretyman, who is a retired 
captain of artillery, said an inquiry was 
necessary as to how the requirements 
of war had been underestimated. The 
Captain then appealed for the union of 
all parties to support of the government to 
its efforts to satisfactorily conclude a just 
war. Mr. Herbert P. Pike-Pease, Lib
eral-Unionist member for Darlington 
seconded the address.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—In connection with 
the separate British Columbia contto- 

H® I gent, the department of militia is prepar-war

e war now pro-

ness

NO PARTIES IN THE WAR.

prepared to maze a statement at a rature i In event betog organized locally provi 
date. The government, he added, was not gional arrangement can be made at once, 
prepared and had excellent reasons for not We can guarantee full squadron- fro* 

Continuing, Lord Kimberley said: “We| pushing Its arrangements further. In his B.C. if same will be accepted, 
might meet a period of disaster, and, al- opinion the Intelligence department had ae- I Please wire Premier Semlin and my- 
though our relations with the other pow- curately estimated the numbers and arma- gelf. Morning press say you have accept
ers are friendly it would be well to con- ments of the enemy, but not their fighting ed offer squadron B.C. No confirmation 
aider possibilities Of the future, and It power. [ here,
would be well if the government pre- “The Boer forces have shown an amount 
oared for all eventualities and all dan- of resource, mobility and tenacity. Lord g“s an” made ready tor the means to Lansdowne admitted, “upon wlüch the gov- 
sunn sunt them

by large bodies of the enemy, 
noun try had again and again gone 
through greater trials with courage and 
composure and would not now depart 
from its bigh traditions. , .

The courage and fortitude of British 
soldiers was never more conspicuous, and 
they must associate with this the sons of 
the colonies who had shown extraordin
ary aptitude in this kind of warfare. He 
He appreciated the gallantry and d 
tion which led their çountrymen to volun
teer, but he wished to know the reasens 
which necessitated this unusual method 
of re-enforcing the army. He and his 
friends had resolved to support a vigor- 

», that the ta- 
dominions be

evo-

RELYING ON THE FLEET
Giving Security to British Possessions- 

While South Africa Calls Off 
the Soldiery.

Casualties Total 
Two Thousand

'war

London, Jan. 31.—It is now known.
JAMESON TO BLAME. I ■ j that the cabinet devoted much of its-

Baron Balfour of Burleigh said the By ▲eoodated Frew. discussion on Saturday to the mobiliza-
Jameson raid had closed the mouth of J Lon(j011> FeU. 1, 4 a.m—The supple- tion of the fleet. Nothing was settledi

ment must have known armaments were lking 1300 reported thus far for Gen. Eighth division shall not be sent out to.
^Tn^another^id^'ft wm toe*duty BuUer’s operations north of the Tugela. the admiralty issued or-
ofthe government to communicate with The Daily Chronicle estimates that the dere that tite Channel Squadron instead 
the Boer Tgovernment on the subject of total exceeds 2,000. of leaving Fortiand this week for Gib-
increased armaments, but as the first The ^ ^ loss at Spion Kop Is I ™>tar, a> <15<Tff<1,EddtstM^-
tt^ratoershtTbe eountry^a»7not reach- greater than any British force ever suf- Lnd proceed to Bantry for a fortnight’s, 
ed a^âte that R the government appealed fered, except possibly at Albnera. | exercise off the Irish coast, thus, keeping.
ernment’to*any" ^parattaMt thought navaf offlrera to hold Shelves in readL 1 This decision to dejay the Eighth divi-

r s’. — stjss” as ssssssa a* æstæ -,-s, vlspss
SALISBURY ON GRAVE ISSUE. zatùm of the reserve fleet, especially “A” the shipping is ready. The mobUiza-

™ . division. tion of the reserves of warships, if such
Lord Salisbury to . *?, tbe At a meeting of the army and navy I a course shall be determined upon, V

of Kimberely asserted that there was memberg of tbe House of Commons yes- would be of the utmost importance. ~ 
nothing to the stipulations of the con terday> a reaelntion expressing absolute There is nothing to the Intelligence pos- 
vention to limit and hinder the. I confidence in whatever the government sessed by the public to cause the cabi-
tion of arms and ammunition into tn I tbougbt necessary commanded only two I net’s prolonged diecnasion ot this mat- 
Transvaal through Lorenzo Marque . yQte^ instead ef this a resolution was ter, and the inference is that the fleet 
Continuing the premier said. We must ^ calling for the immediate forma- may tie mobilized as a general warning 
join together andexerciseaU on(«wm a b^e detemx ,orce. to otiier contitrie. to keep their hands off
ta extricating ourselves frjmi a situât I ^ j Salisbury has called another the Transvaal question, or-the ministry
full of humiliation and not free from| £®ing of Cabinet council for Fri- may have definite knowledge that the
danger. 1 SL^exaemratrtL Nol day or Saturday to consider thé situation, neutral powers propose to take some
not have easily been exaggerated, ________ advantage elsewhere while England is
country has commenced ^r wK“ dim o — buy to South Africa,
cnlties of the kind ^® **Pfrî?”cî?;rth!!5 ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. There is talk of 47 militia battalions
have only to look —- _ T ., being embodied. These are all of theStates of America went throughat tne To Meet witb Two Seats Vacant—Judi- mjytia not previously warned.

wouto tetoC‘drawasr mlsSeu to- «U Commission on_Election Frauds.
WeTavTeray a^.Sfd to Toronto, Jan. 30.-The Ototario legisla-

think that K we set Wédn^y^ebré^M. The^etston Hugh John Macdonald and Colleague tte-
to work and exert all e possess we probably will be short. Elected by Acclamation.

wsr’vo a sMfsfMtw con- There is deep interest in the provincial ----
have workwhich appeals bye-election to be held Thursday in East Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—Premier Macdon-

ri wfbieets oT the Queen and it Middlesex. There are two other vaean-1 aid was re-elected without opposition for
to us as subj the gbade all thought of dee in the legislature, North XV aterloo South Winnipeg; also Hon. D. H. Me-

. „ and West Huron, where Liberals nnseat- Fadden, the new Provincial Secretary,
PaîArd Sansbunr" then said he regretted ed after gaining seats at bye-elections who represents Emerson constituency.

Flimnnd Fitzmaurice to the have appealed from the ruling of the Hon. J. A. Davidson, the new treasur-rtnLï of Commm» wm atorafto bring courts. These will probably remain va- er, has StiB to find a seat and will proto
îh» u«ne in?n^rtv cotrtroversv, adding cant until after the session. , ! ably not seek election until some of the
ihüt the nnlvPDlace where his action! The government has appointed a judi- election protests are heard from, 
would meet with sympahy was Pretoria, cisl commission to inquire into <he con- ;

“Onr efforts ” the premier continued; j duct of the returning .officers at the bye- ] There is no uncertainty about Pynr- 
toTto retrieve ourselves from the election to West Elgin some months ago. Pectoral. It cures your cough quickly, All bTSlow-Xhe commiMion W'ÜriÆ* ÂYulîM % toê

ed to last. This Empire iis s valuable |Juÿe McTavjto, Ott^wj^ parnn, Stra proprleton! ” J>erry Durls" Psln-KtHer. 
and splendid but responsible peeeewion. I ford, apd Morgan, Toronto. ..........

I

was
Mr. Chamberlain. ■

Mr. William St. John Broderick, under 
secretary of foreign affairs, closed tbe 
day’s debate. He traversed generally 
the indictments of the opposition, which 
be characterized as “ immoral ” at such 
a time as the present No Conservative, 
he added, defended the raid, from which 
the government had suffered more than 
anybody, because when the raid had 
been precipitated President Kroger “had 
almost reached the end of his tether 
with his own burghers on account of his 
treatment of the Uitlapders.”

The house then adjourned.
It is announced that the new united 

Irish party at a meeting this afternoon 
decided to take no collective part to the 
division in the House of Commons upon 
Lord Fitzmaurice’s amendment It to 
explained that the Irish members will 
abstain from supporting it because the 
amendment contains a declaration favor
able to the prosecution of the war.

i

in home waters for a time.

con-

CHARLESON’S FLITTING.
Mr. Tarte’s Favorite Conveniently Out 

of Way of Inquiring Members of 
Parliament.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—J. B. Charleson left 

for British Columbia to-night with 26 
men to commence construction of a tele
graph line from Bennett to Atlm, and 
thence to Qneenelle. It to said his early 
departure to to escape parliamentary en
quiry into hjs Dawson line accounts of 
last year, which are in a terrible mees.

MOTHER’S FAVORITE.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup nf Linseed and Tur

pentine ■ Is mother’s favorite remedy for 
croup, bronchitis, asthma, conghs. colds 
and sore throat. It has by far the largest «ale of any remedy for congne anl-.ocoiait. IMs nleaeant to the taste, prompt-inaction 
and Is an absolute safeguard »rato»t cou- neumonia. 25 cents i vOttle.

MINISTERS UNOPPOSED.

'rl
must throw

; isumption sad p Frmlly size 60 cents. t
1

J

#

1er
been hoodwinked by 
o yon know? If not, 
ng with os yon will 
igs will be enough to

................... 5c lb
Ball” - 100 Sack
.................25c tin

..................25c tin

an are l'nsarpatseé

DSS & GO.
DYE WORKS.

St., Victoria.
its* garments and 
togs cleaned, dyed or 
sew.

kive engine, and sat 
I I could drink it with- 

Ah, how precious 
Sometimes I think I 

men with hosepipes 
Street and the Strand 
i dead of night. But I 
own memory. It does 

1 that water was ever 
that

side a muddy, grassy 
to Modder River, and 
in water. We actual- 

bdiee and changed our 
more or less like “just

Brooon, in the heat of a. 
asked an officer who 

wagon of the Cold- 
let me fill my bottle, 

enough for our own
jrar wounded men that 
had,” said I, turning

sek and fill your bottle,” 
ly have all you want.” 
rs later more wounded 

the rear began again 
and beg for water, 
old you give me a little
[r there has had one foot 
d you spare him a drink

you wounded? Can 
r you?”
le water, sir, for God’s 
I want.”
tied what war is, and 
Boer than we knew a 
above all, we have learn- 
water.

are

OBLE LORDS.

ndonald and the Earl of 
iow in South Africa.

aid, twelfth Earl, is the 
tenth Bari, who was to 

t this century the most 
in Great Britain, 
a naval officer were only 

m’s. Then, when at the 
popular favor, he was 

.ving circulated a report of 
apoleon, for stock jobbing 
with having made much 
the false news. He was 
leprived of aH hie honors 
of his seat to parliament, 
life was spent to his vin- 

i was regarded as corn- 
died in the early sixties, 

yment of all the honors of 
een wrongly deprived. His 
ntly inherits the old man’e 
1 is likely to keep up the 
or bravery and ability, 
larle, appointed to com- 
ntry wing of the London 
a sou of Lord Bury, who. 
Elgin’s military secretary 

He married at Dundurn 
utiful daughter of Mr. Al- 
ind his son is therefore a. 
and related to many of the 
here. Including the Sher- 
i. Crawfords, Emeleys, etc.

His

rid.

ID AXVAY REBELS.
d Governor of Colombia 
ss It by Exercise of Iu- 
entive Faculty.

Cal., Jan. 28.—From re- 
; by the Hamburg steamer 
bppeafs that the arrival of 
Tumaco, Colombia, where 

P the way up, had the effect 
nd told them that the steam- 
le. The latter had demand- 
nder of the town and the 

l at his wits’ end. Just then 
ft was sighted. The gover- 
; a defiant message to the re- 
tod told thef that tbe steam- 
t was bringing five hundred 
troops. The trick succeeded 
Is abandoned their purpose to 
laco.

SONBRS AT PRETORIA.
in. 28.—A private letter from 
cer, who is a prisoner at Pre- 
; has received from home let- 
ney sent him to care of the 
tea consul. The Transvaal 
d for cashing the cheques for 
; amount when they are coun- 
? his superior officer. 
b this passage from Winston 
letter of protest to the Trans- 
iment for his detention, and 
his determination to escapet. 

nee more place on record my 
I of. the kindness shown to me 
prisoners, and my admiration 
ralrous humane character of 
:an forces. I shall always re- 
ling of high respect for the 
plasses of burghers I have

1 sand ln the eye can cause ex- igony. A grain of pepper In 
e gain of sand intensifies the he pain Is not confined te the 
ted. The whole body feels the- 
It little particle. It la so when derangement or disorder of the 
manly organs. The disorder may 
I, but the whole body feels It.• system Is disordered. There 
less, irritability, enllenpess and 
if spirits. The general health of 
end» on the local health of the lllarly feminine. Remove the 
rations, bearing down pains and 
tlons of woman, and the whole the benefit. "Dr, Pierce's Favor- 
itlon Is a specific for the dle- 
undermlne the strength of xve-

i free from oplnm. «œnine an» 
files, poisons which enter Into
• preparations for woman a nee» 
leak women etreag nod sick we-
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